Memories of a Loving Daughter
Corporal Ronald Alexander (Ron) Richards
19275, RAAF Fitter II E
In response to a call for photographs from 2 Squadron Branch’s John Elliott, he was contacted by Mrs
Margot Goodwin, daughter of Ron Richards, who wanted to tell the story of her father’s service. The
following are the memories of a loving daughter and a copy of an interview with her Dad in 1988, in
which he shares memories of his war service.

A SHORT OVERVIEW OF THE LIFE OF CORPORAL RON RICHARDS.
Ron Richards joined the RAAF on 9th February 1940 and was discharged on 26th November
1945 having served with No 2 Squadron during World War 2 in New Guinea and Darwin.
My father was born in February 1917 and lived in Ballarat. His father was a butcher but died when Ron
was about 7, so a year or so later his mother moved to Harkaway (near Berwick) to housekeep for his
two older brothers who had bought a dairy farm there. He had a very happy early life on the farm.
During his teens he rode his push bike to Berwick (about 5km) to catch the train to Caulfield Technical
College as he was an apprentice Motor Mechanic in Dandenong. He became an A-Grade Motor
Mechanic and when of age bought himself a Triumph Tiger 100 motor bike - which he raced, including
at the Phillip Island track where I believe he held a record at one time. He loved any vehicle that went
fast and over the years had a bit of a reputation around the district. By the time he enlisted in October
1940 (at 23) he had a wide mechanical knowledge. Thus, his mechanical skills were very useful to the
RAAF, which trained him in the Rolls Royce and other aircraft engines.
Dad didn't talk much about his experiences during his service, but his letters which mum kept give a
bit of an insight into the conditions experienced in Darwin/Daley Waters and Batchelor where he was
stationed. He did go to Ambon and New Guinea for a couple of short trips. But the friends he made
he always kept in touch with as well as attended most reunions, No. 2 Squadron was very special to
him, it seems I have known his dog tags number 19275 all my life.

Above (Front Row L-R): Clarrie Chambers, Jack Bruce, Les Hancock, Ron Richards
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Above (R): Ron Richards

Above (L-R): Les Hancock, Jack Bruce, Ron Richard
Clarrie Chambers

I know that near the end of the war Dad was based at Sale and Bairnsdale and on one trip home on
the motorbike he brought a black and white cattle dog pup home to the farm - down his jacket. My
Uncles named him "Mick" and he turned out to be good on the farm, I remember him.
My sister was born in 1944 and I was born in 1946 (9 months after Dad's discharge). After the war
Mum and Dad rented a small house in Berwick - I was 2 months old. Dad rented a workshop in the
Main Street of Berwick and sold Neptune petrol and was the RACV mechanic for the area. He loved
Jaguars and worked on quite a few local ones and over the years owned several - Mark 4, Mark 5,
Mark 2, Mark 1 and a Mark 10 - which my husband remembers well getting a fast trip down from
Upper Beaconsfield doing easily 100mph on the straight stretch to Beaconsfield. After turning onto
the Princes Highway at Beaconsfield my (future) husband said, "I didn't think you were going to pull
up" - and Dad said "I didn't think I was either." He was a member of the Jaguar Car Club.
Dad was physically very strong, about 5ft 10in, and Lew who worked for him always remembered how
he could lift engines out of cars on his own, including from Jaguars.
He was well respected for his honesty and generosity and always had people he would just "call in"
on when in the area.
He changed jobs about 1958/9 and worked for the RACV as an Insurance Assessor, then the same with
Club Motor Insurance which became AAMI doing the Gippsland area.
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Ron enjoyed life and lived it to the full. He raced speedboats in the late 50's and 60's - towing the boat
(fast) to meetings at Sale, Metung, Negambie and others - luckily most times he took me as well (Mum
stayed home with my sister). I have many happy memories of things he did after the war and intend
to write down how it was, plus many stories of things Dad did.
Dad retired at 65 (1972) and had 20 years of retirement. Mum and Dad lived mostly at Berwick, but
did have a few years at Frankston before moving back to Berwick. They also in later years lived at
Inverloch and often stayed at our place in Berwick.
Ron died of cancer in 1992 and is buried in the Harkaway cemetery.
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MY INTERVIEW WITH DAD (28/2/1988)
By Mrs Margot Goodwin, daughter of Ron Richards (No. 19275)
Enlisted 21/10/1940 - Date of Discharge 25/11/1945)
Left Laverton and went overland to Darwin – 2nd trainload to cross Australia.
Darwin by flying boat to Kotabaru - (north of Singapore) (2 days) - back to Singapore (1 Vz days).
Singapore to Kopang (7 days). Kopang to Namlay - Buru Island - (3 weeks). Dad did two bombing
raids of Strait of Makassar as Flight Engineer – from Buru.

Above: Loading aircraft at Darwin.

Bombed at Buru Island after an old Japanese flying boat found night - every hour for a week and had
no Lockheed Hudsons left - started with 18 and finished with wrecks - so our crew got a Mkl front
half and back half of Mk2 (Mkl was put together with ordinary screws and Mk2 had Phillips head
screws - no screwdrivers available in Phillips head - so got all cooks etc. to make slots to make screws
open with ordinary screwdrivers). Mk2 controls wouldn't fit Mkl (trim tabs wouldn't reach) - so had
to take off without any trim and pilot had to fight it all the way.
CO Titch McFarlane asked who would stay behind and blow everything up and would be taken off at
lake at top of island later. So, all put up hands - Titch picked 10 or 12 to stay and blow up remains.
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Think 18 on 1st plane - a worn out all Mk2 - Wright /Cyclones - arrived day or so before Dad in
daylight. 22 men on Dad's plane (2nd plane), had pretty good engines - Pratt & Whitney.
When Dad took off the Japanese were already landing at top of Buru with a boat. Dad took off 4am
2nd night after - still working on plane.
Arthur Fox and Dad had put 17 hurricane lamps to the end of runway at edge. Also pulled hand
throttle out on a 1500 Chev ute and ran it into the sea at the end of the runway. Dad was put in
front in bomb aimers compartment with shorts and sandals (cold) and could see lamps coming up
and counted to last one and thought they weren't going to get off the ground.

Above: Maurie Timms at Hudson controls. Dave Walters at Hudson controls

Ian McCombe put engines at full throttle with handbrake on, then let handbrake go. When coming
down the runway he pulled the controls and bounced up so that he could take the undercarriage up
- was so close to the sea that the airscrews were sucking up seawater like a mist and threw it over
the wings - blew the lamps to bits. Flew for about 10 minutes just 15-20 feet above water and
gradually climbed up to 500 feet when pilot pulled the wing flaps up to go higher, the plane
immediately fell back to 50 feet above the water.
Once wing flaps are up couldn't put down again - they were not quite right up - had about 1/4 flap
left). As we used fuel we got altitude. Got up to 10,000 feet and put flaps all the way up and cruised
back to Darwin at 10,000 feet.
Came in over Darwin at 8,000 feet - guns were fired at them because they thought the plane
couldn't have been ours as it had been reported that there were none left. We had no radio etc. as
everything was taken out for weight - all the men stood as far forward as could get - into the
wireless operator’s compartment etc. Landed at Darwin airport (old WRAC drome) - had only been
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in Darwin 2 hours when Japanese made the 1st raid on Darwin - they came in at 40,000 feet. Dad
has valves out of 1st zero shot down over Darwin.

Above: Lockheed Hudson bomber aircraft of No. 2 Squadron RAAF

Darwin was in chaos, food scarce etc. and Dad went AWOL to Daly Waters - got picked up by police
at Laramar and taken on to Daly Waters. CO Titch McFarlane was picked up 3-4 days later and taken
back to Darwin.
Dad always said that they probably wouldn't have made it back to Darwin if Ian McCombe hadn't
been such a good pilot. Ian McCombe was killed after the war - had an accident to do with a hay
rake.
The Lockheed Hudson plane made from two models was stored at the Darwin Airport until cyclone
Tracy hit Darwin 24 to 26 December 1974, when it "flew away" not to be found to my knowledge.
- Margot Goodwin 8/8/2020
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Above: As per markings on photo: L-R Maurie Timms, Bill Cogley, Bob Ellery, ?? ) & ? Turner
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Above: Eddie Perkins on motor bike Ron Richards 5th from left .

Above: As per notes on back of photo - Fitter Crew in Desert at Daley Waters. Completely
dismantled Pratt & Whitney engine out of Lockheed Hudson & overhauled (said it couldn't be done
out in the desert). Engine then did 70 more hours other than any other engine overhauled down
south at Laverton.
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